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18 (or More) Questions to Ask When Interviewing Your Next Listing Agent
I completely sympathize with
the questions, so feel free to consellers’ frustration and sense of
tact me if you don’t understand any
powerlessness when it comes to
of them — such as the first one:
putting their home on
REAL ESTATE 1. Do you subscribe
the market. Should
to Showcase service
TODAY
on realtor.com, and
you try to sell it yourwill you make full use
self and save on comof it for my home?
mission? How do you
(Browse realtor.com’s
know which agent to
listings in your ZIP
hire — what will it
code to see how this
cost? Should you hire
service can help to
your brother-in-law or
promote a listing.)
risk alienating him
2. Do you promise to
(and your spouse) by
complete every possihiring someone more
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ble MLS field describqualified or more famil®
Realtor
ing my house, and not
iar with your area?
just the mandatory fields?
Perhaps making the process
more scientific will help (especially 3. Will your MLS listing of my
house be syndicated to 20 or more
with the brother-in-law problem),
consumer websites? (The MLS
so I have prepared a set of 18
has a free service called “ListHub”
questions to ask the agents you
interview, including your brother-in- which does this, but each broker
must opt into it for his listings.)
law, which will give you a little
4. Will you also post my home for
more confidence that the choice
sale on craigslist.org — and how
you end up making is fairest and
often will you refresh it?
makes the most sense.
I’m sorry that space limitations 5. Will you produce a virtual tour
don’t allow a full explanation of all (what realtor.com calls a “Featured

Tour”) of my home? If so, which
since it requires MLS access to do 14. Will you reduce your commisvendor will you use? (If this agent so. This can also help you to verify sion further if I hire you to reprehas any current listings, they
whether the agent you are intersent me in the purchase of my next
should be on realtor.com, where
viewing is being truthful with you.) home?
you can compare his “Featured
9. Will you provide a staging con- 15. Will I get feedback from you on
Tour” with those created by other sultation to help make my home
every showing by you, and will you
vendors for other agents. You’ll
show its best?
actively solicit feedback from other
see that their effectiveness varies 10. Will you do email blasts or dis- agents who show my home and
greatly. I favor visualtour.com’s.) tribute printed flyers telling other
tell me what they say?
6. Will you produce a video tour of agents about this new listing?
16. Will you mail out “Just Listed”
my home, and can you show me a 11. Will you promote my listing at postcards so that neighbors and
video tour you have produced for the various weekly Realtor market- others will know that my home is
another listing? (If he does videos, ing sessions and/or hold a broker on the market?
they will be on his realtor.com list- open house?
17. Does your company, or you,
ings if he has “Showcase” service, 12. (Optional) Will you hold regular have a website on which your listwhich leads me to question #7…) open houses for as long as I want ings are promoted?
7. May I have the address of one you to do so?
18.How else will you advertise or
of your current listings so that I can 13. What is your commission, and market my home?
see how it is marketed on realtor. will you reduce it if you sell my
Bonus question: Will you pay a
com and elsewhere? (Google the house yourself (no co-op commis- referral fee to my brother-in-law if I
address for “elsewhere.”)
sion owed to a buyer’s agent)?
hire you despite family pressure?
8. How many of your
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